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Your Mission Completed: new year, new Menu
Last week, we asked you to share your New Year’s food resolutions with your fellow Gastroposters. We were especially
keen to see positive decisions — not restrictions, but intentions that will encourage you to eat more delicious things this
year. It looks like you’re going to have a tasty 2014. On these pages, Twitter handles are in blue and Instagram in brown.

Brittany Shmyr
@brittanyshmyr
Eat a happy and healthy breakfast
every day

Piper Black
@barista_piper
Spelt, hemp, pumpkin pancakes
with raw almond butter, banana,
and coconut syrup

Vashti Verbowski
@vashtiverbowski
Starting 2014 right with delicious
roasted veggies

Yvonne Mejia
@ymerrs
Nothing quite like the American
breakfast

Danielle Boileau
@dannyleah
Enjoy delicious and local food with
my love as often as we can

Damian Chiam
@mr_chiam
Be more adventurous with food.
Roasted bone marrow and parsley
salad

Lynne Powell
@ylynnepowell
Cranberry walnut bread baked in
my new Dutch oven. Bread is the
no-knead kind so it’s super simple

Michelle Rodriguez
@amor_comida
Grilled ham, asparagus, poached
egg and bone marrow béchamel.
No diet here!

Kathleen Chen
@kathleen___x
A year of good food lies ahead

Mayna Lu
@maynalu
Ichiro Japanese Restaurant. A
new year calls for more food
adventures

Tami Knepper
@tamiknepper
Quality over quantity: threecheese frittata

Kaitlyn Stewart
@froulian
No meat allowed, starting with
this kale, roasted squash, beet
chip and goat cheese salad

Craig Paterson
@craigy_paterson
Homemade chicken and gluten-free
cornbread, ribs, mash and corn.
Healthy eating starts tomorrow!

Kristina Gorbatkova
@kristina_gorbatkova
Watermelon juice. Can’t wait to try
out new smoothie recipes

Laura Kathleen
@laurakathleen__
I plan on experimenting more with
my healthy cooking and baking

Dennis Tsui
@d3nn15t5u1
Delicious food doesn’t have to be
from a fancy restaurant this year

Jay Jones
@barjonesing
Indulgent 2014: Bowmore 18,
chocolate and smoked salt whilst
watching Blade Runner

Kristyna Andres
@kboydandres
Eating in with homemade pizza

Natasha John
@natashaamy
Vegan brunch that’s boyfriendapproved

Sana Ghazi
@sanaghazi
Blackened halibut with wild rice,
mango salsa with heaping greens

Jason Wong
@whatupjase
Homemade roasted butternut
squash soup with roasted Brussels
sprouts, starting the year clean

Robin McMillan
@robinmcmillan
Kale, quinoa and Pacific cod
coconut milk soup

Kezia Gonzalez
@essieyahh
This year, I plan to crave for things
fresh

Sarah Clark
@s_clark1
Getting a head start on a healthy
2014 with a post-yoga smoothie

Dhrti Chander
@dhrti
This year I’m going to do a lot
more baking

Gigi Tsui
@gigiktsui
Starting off the year with a pumpkin and tomato soup base

Ed Araquel
@edaraquel
Definitely need more Korean
barbecue in the new year

Shehani Perera
@ms_shehanigans
Baked stuffed plantains: Delicious
and healthy can be synonymous!

Rhoda Hui
@allthingsdevine
First of many homemade and
healthy meals: pizza

Tasia Mathot
@tazmhot
2014 shall be the year of vegan
pho

Ann Parry
@anniepics888
Rack of lamb and green beans.
Looking forward to new tastes

Lauren Purnell
@lopurnell
Soufflé and salad for 2014

Goldie Wong
@goldiewhy
Dinner with homemade salad and
pasta

Colin Wu
@foodieyvr101
Smoked salmon salad dinner

Annie Wong
@shoooshee
My goal for this year is eat out
less, or at small restaurants

Bryan Chow
@thatbryanchow
Salad of fennel, pancetta, lime and
sun-dried tomato

Roger Zhang
@rogerthepig

Samantha Potter
@s_potter_

Learn more about coffee.
Starting the year off with a
brew flight from Revolver
Coffee.

Starting the year off
right with pulled beef
risotto.

YOUR FOOD COULD BE
IN THE PAPER, TOO
JOIN US!
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Hans Meyer
@hanspetermeyer
Writing about local food heroes
like Jo Smith, who raises livestock
in the Comox Valley

Lolita Raymann
@the_bunnny
Trying to be less lazy. Fried
banana, grapefruit and pineapple over vanilla ice cream.

Julie Row
@julrow
More fruits and veggies for the
new year

✔ Get your food pics & ideas
published in
The Vancouver Sun
✔ Be the first to find out
about new missions
Glenny Sipacio
@glennygs
My foodie resolution? To
support more of our local
vendors.

Kathleen Magnaye
@kaireesma
A healthier hot drink alternative to
my morning coffee

Shannon Pang
@shannon_pang
Trying more game meats.
Venison, elk meatballs and
wild boar salami at Chambar.

Helen Kang
@iamhelen_kang
My new menu: bowl of rice topped
with bean sprouts and eggs

Angel Kyan
@ckyannnn
Planning on making more homemade soup this year

Jake Jarvis
@jakejarvis17
Good start to 2014, grilled lobster,
lemon risotto and asparagus with
parsley gremolata

Leonardo Nawingga
@edoleo94
I guess there’s still a long way to
go to change this unhealthy diet

Dale Lawrence
@craftedcuisine_
Zucchini fettuccine: We are
going to try to eat vegan one
night a week.

Your next
mission:
get
comfortable
Researchers trying to figure out the appeal of comfort foods have examined their value as nostalgia,
as indulgences and as convenience foods. Perhaps
the ultimate comfort food would be a combination of all of the above. This week’s mission is to
eat something that brings you comfort. You could
choose a typically Canadian comfort food (think
mac and cheese), but why not give another culture’s comfort foods a try? Either way, the objective
is to eat whatever you’re most comfortable with.

Mission Inspiration

Mark Pottie
@pottietraining
This year my food resolution is to
eat locally grown produce

Gastroposter Kristan Raines shared this appetizing image of
her recent black bean and potato soup, the recipe for which is
available at her gorgeous blog, the-broken-bread.com.
“This soup tastes like a bowl of sweet comfort,” Kristan says,
“leaving you with feelings of wholesome satisfaction.”
How will you get comfortable this week?

Krystal Yee
@krystalatwork
My mission in 2014 is to find the
best value restaurants, like MoMo
Sushi

Luke Takeuchi
@takbydesign
Trying new restaurants. Dinner at
Dinesty Chinese

Amber Ting
@amber0811
Starting the new year with
organic, seasonal and local dairy
and grains

Koreann Webster
@koreannwebster
Power bowls with kale, cabbage,
yams, pea shoots topped with
homemade peanut sauce

Gastropost it

Whatever you eat in order to complete
the mission, the important part is sharing
it with the Gastropost community.
There are several ways to do that:

Allen-Marie Carbun
@allen_marie
Trying new cuisines for the new
year: chicken and waffles at
Portland Craft

Anna Wang
@tunaanna
To eat more veggies in the new
year would make a nice, healthy
change

Olivia Dyoco
@wanderinggab
Caesar salad and chicken

Laverne Wong
@island4real
Slow-cooked ribs: Cook it yourself

Follow us on
Instagram and
tag a photo with
#gastropost

Post a photo
through Twitter
and tag it with
#gastropost

Post
directly
to our
website

Visit gastropost.com to see what your
fellow Gastroposters have been eating.

gastropost.com
Taylor Stilin
@taylorfaithstilin
One of my resolutions this year is
to drink more wine

Hoba Said
@hoba_
Gonna try to eat more veggies and
protein this year

Margaret Haritonis
New Gastroposter
A new experience, raclette

Beverly Huynh
@beeavixen
My attempt at a healthier new year

Don’t hesitate to get in touch with us.
We’d love to hear from you.
Email us at vancouver@gastropost.com
Or contact us through Twitter at @GastropostVAN
Follow us on Instagram at @GastropostVAN

